TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
53CM WIDE VINYL WALLCOVERING

______________________________________________________________
Product

Van Gogh Collection

Description

Narrow width vinyl wallcovering with a lightweight non woven backing.
Murals digitally printed - vinyl with lightweight non woven backing

Weight

280 grammes per square metre

Roll Size

53cm x 10m

Mural size

270cm high. Either 186cm, 279cm, 325.5cm or 372cm wide

Fire Rating

Euroclass B when adhered to suitable substrate.

Adhesive

Tekfix 65

Hanging

Apply adhesive to wall surface. Butt join. Please see below for specific hanging
guide per design.

STANDARD WALLCOVERING ROLLS 10m x 53cm
1711017130
Random
match

Reverse
hang

17140-17143

17150-17153
17170-17175
17180-17182
17210-17212

17160-17163

32cm V repeat
Half drop match

64cm V repeat
Straight across
match

Straight hang

Straight hang

17190-17192

17200-17203

30.5cm V repeat
Half drop match

27.5cm V repeat
Straight across match

32.5cm V repeat
Straight across match

Straight hang

Straight hang

Straight hang

MURALS sizes shown below
270cm high x 186cm wide
30541, 30542, 30545

270cm high x 279cm wide
30547

Supplied in 4 drops. Each drop 270cm x 46.5cm

Supplied in 6 drops. Each drop 270cm x 46.5cm

Match up pattern. Straight hang

Match up pattern. Straight hang

270cm high x 325.5cm wide
30544, 30546

270cm high x 272cm wide
30540, 30548

Supplied in 7 drops. Each drop 270cm x 46.5cm

Supplied in 8drops. Each drop 270cm x 46.5cm

Match up pattern. Straight hang

Match up pattern. Straight hang

Maintenance

Lightweight non woven vinyls offer an easy-clean finish and some resistance to
knocks and scrapes. They are best used in 'low-traffic' areas and will retain their
original appearance for 3 - 5 years, depending on area of use.
Always carry out a trial in an inconspicuous area first, to ensure cleaning agent is
suitable. Clean with a mild non-soapy detergent with soft cloth or sponge. Do not
use polishes, abrasive cleaning agents or strong cleaners as they will damage the
surface. Always clean from skirting level upwards. Rinse thoroughly with clean
water (avoid over wetting). Individual stains should be removed as quickly as
possible.

Health & Safety

This product is classified as non-hazardous and therefore does not require any
special handling. This product does not require special labelling.

Handling Storage

Store at ambient temperature away from heat source. Suitable lifting equipment
may be required.

Fire Fighting

Any extinguishing media are suitable. Wear self contained breathing apparatus,
protective clothing and full face mask. Fumes should be ventilated immediately due
to possible liberation of noxious gases.

Ecological

This product is not bio-degradable. Dispose of in accordance with Local Authority
Regulations or via an authorised contractor.
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